jhaAddress Verify™
Verify Addresses - as they are entered or in batch

Retail Delivery

Would you like a labor-saving method of automatically checking for
valid postal addresses?

BUSINESS VALUE
 Enhance
 Save

Service

Money

 Improve

Operations

COMPATIBILITY
 Episys®

Symitar’s jhaAddress Verify™ is a hosted core-integrated near real-time solution that helps avoid the
time, expense, and trouble created by incorrect addresses.
IT WORKS LIKE THIS …
jhaAddress Verify provides address validation, standardization, and enforces updates at point-of-entry
in Episys®. Addresses are automatically checked against the US Postal Service database, and address
fields are populated with just a few keystrokes. Addresses can also be displayed on Google Maps™.
Because of this product’s Episys integration, a Verify Address screen can automatically launch
when credit union employees enter or update address fields in the system. The standalone version
of jhaAddress Verify can be launched from a dropdown box within Teller Transactions or Account
Manager.
The product integrates and operates with Symitar’s Enhanced Member Application™, Enhanced
Loan Application™, and Enhanced Account Revision™.
BATCH FEATURES
jhaAddress Verify has batch capabilities that enables it to extract and standardize addresses and
automatically exclude known bad addresses.
The returned file from Centurion updates and standardizes addresses found in the US Postal Service
database and updates addresses with corrections and standardizations. Addresses not found are
displayed on an Address Verification Review/Update screen with useful error codes to assist with
correcting those addresses not found. Addresses with error codes are automatically updated with
an account level note, an account level bad address warning code and, if the credit union chooses,
a No Mail statement mail code. The same screen offers access to other addresses associated with
the name record.
WHAT IT DOES:
 Verifies and corrects postal addresses by matching them against the current US Postal Service
database as they are entered


Displays addresses on Google Maps



Provides batch address cleansing and displays addresses not found



Provides additional periodic cleansing using USPS CASS software



Automatically adds notes or codes for bad addresses

WHAT IT DOES FOR YOU:
 Speeds point-of-entry address verification


Reduces the time and expense of processing returned mail



Increases member service by ensuring correct delivery



Helps reduce fraud and postal costs



Keeps your address database current

Get the benefits of faster workflow, address accuracy, and reduced postal error expenses jhaAddress Verify.

For more information about Symitar®, or to schedule a demonstration or talk to an existing
user, email askus@symitar.com, call 888-SYMITAR (796-4827), or visit www.symitar.com.
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